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WELD FAIR SUCCESSFUL.
EXCELLENT DISPLAY,

ANDREW ALDRICH ASKED

AND LARGE TO SWALLOW THE LEMON BAIT OF
OLD MADRID

CROWDS, NEW BUILDING NEXT
YEAR.

ppCE 3 CENTS

PHILLIPS, M A IN E , FR ID A Y, OCTOBER 18, 1907.

MORE ROOM.

RAILROAD MOVEMENTS,
SANDY

RIVER

NEW

FREIGHT

SHED ANI-OAL POCKETS.

Is Phillips Man, Now a Druggist In
Everett, Mass., and Knew Better.
Weld ] Defeated Strong Their Old Rivals.
Will Facilitate Jdfcht Handling at Farm
Phillips
people will read with interest
Harding Seamon’s Oxen The Star
the following story from a Boston
ington— Ne' Spur at Phillips—Fine
Performers. List of Premiums.
paper concerning Mr. Andrew Aldrich,
New Passeer Engine—Change In
The second annual fair o f the Weld son of Mrs. Diana Aldrich o f this town,
and
who
is
now
a
druggist
in
Everett,
Tariff Rate Interest to Shippers.
Agricultural society on Wednesday
Benjamin hith, contractor from
and Thursday of last week was a great Mass:
Gardiner, hasommenced construction
“ Help, seventeen times help!”
success from every standpoint. The
Once more from Madrid, comes that
on affine new weight shed and transfer
exhibits were particularly fine.
Now
platform forhe Maine Central and
they are talking of building a hall on familiar wail o f the Spanish gent-mtough-luck, who’ s penned up in prison Development of Franklin County’s Industries Demands Sandy River >ads in Farmington, to
the grounds for next year.
accommodate the transfer o f small
One would not ask to see a finer dis while his baggage is held for a board
play o f apples anywhere. Mr. New bill or something. There’ s a trunk of
Better Court House and Jail Facilities.
Addition to goods busine; between the two roads.
The total Jigth o f the transfer plat
man and Mr. Russell showed fourteen his in a railway station in England, a
form will be 10 feet of which 125 feet
or fifteen different kinds all of which trunk containing all kinds of money—
Northern End of Court House and to Jail Would Re will be coved with an up to date
anyway that’s what the Spanish gent
were nearly perfect.
awning with steel roof. Mr. Smith
Mr. Hardy showed forty-five vari says, and he wants Andrew Aldrich
eties although the apples were not all of 7 Dwight street, Everett, to get
lieve Situation. Is Favored by Prominent Citizens. will also conruct for the Sandy River
the trunk out o f hock.
road at Famngton, new coal pockets
perfect they showed up well.
Andrew isn’ t the first man that the
with a capaty of 500 tons with elevat
Mr. Plummer’s potatoes were splen
Jail Accommodations Particularly Ancient and Inade ed tracks o^r the top so that coal can
did, large, perfect ones and Mr. Sar down-and-out hidalgo has hit up for
be dumped ;to the bins without shovel
help. There have been others, many,
gent’s squash a great curiosity.
ing.
The display of fancy articles, it many others. Some have gulped the
_________
quate.
would be hard to beat anywhere. bait, hook and all, but not Andrew.
NevSidetrack In Phillips.
There were over forty sofa pillows of He read the letter, o f course, but then
different kinds all of which were very with a smile turned it over to The
The Sany River road is also com
The urgent necessity o f the county’s accomodations it is now, in consequence pleting a nw sidetrack some 700 feet
pretty and attractive.
Mrs. Mid Journal Here it is:
expenditure o f money in improvements of the development o f the county indus long into Justin & Go’ s., mill yard in
Madrid, Sept. 19, 1907.
Brown’s drawn work pillows certainly
Dear Sir—A highly important matter ;n the court house and jail to accommo trially, entirely inadequate for present Phillips, he track running alongside
deserve the first prize as it was done
date the rapidly growing needs o f needs.
very beautifully. Among the solid em compels me to write you.
the brow >f the new sawmill addition
I need the co-operation o f a honest Franklin county was forcibly brought
There are but six cells accommodat recently dded to Austin’s mill, so that
broidered articles Miss Angie Swett's
centerpiece was very attractive, and man for recovering francs 1,200,000 to the attention of the public during the ing twelve, a poor debtor’ s room and all shippes of lumber on the line of the
one small room for women prisoners. narrow giage roads can ship in their
Mrs. H. B. Trask’ s burnt leather panel that I have a within a trunk deposited recently closed term o f court.
Neither the court house nor the jail
in a railway station of England, and
There is no wash room or storage logs by turn direct to the saw and ship
is worthy of mention.
The ball game between Weld and also a check for francs 110,000 payable quarters are adequate for the present room and no jail laundry as in modern the manuactured products to the city
Where markets n a way to reduce the cost of
Strong on Thursday afternoon was very to bearer being this check together demands due to the rapid development jails in Maine shire towns.
interesting as they always are. The with the railroad receipt o f my trunk o f the county, particularly in the lower formerly there were few commitments handling » a minimum.
scorejwas 8 to 2 injfavor of Weld, we hidden in a secret drawer o f a hand section in the pulp industry which has during the year, for the past three
We uiV'erstand that Mr. Austin in
large years there have been upwards of 100 tends to horoughly equip for the manu
played our first game of the season valise forming part o f baggage seized produced a correspondingly
amount o f business for the court and yearly. There have been 22 prisoners facture of all kinds of lumber, both
with Strongs and this was the last in Spain.
I am into prison for bankruptcy, if the jail.
in the jail at one time and the corridors
and we have come out victorious
It has been patent to all citizens, es have been used for sleeping quarters. soft and hard wood.
you is disposed to help me it shall be
nearly every time.
On Thursday evening four of the lad necessary you advance the sum re pecially those whojhave had to do with Jail and sheriff’ s quarters are in too
New Passenger Engine.
the courts, that the court house does close proximity and while the jail was
ies gave a dance at Conant’s pavilion quired to pay the tribunal charges.
The St-ndy River railroad has just
For the recompense of the great ser not provide the proper accommodations adequate for the demands made upon it
which was very much enjoyed by all.
It is estimated that there were be vice you will render me I will reward for the press o f business for the present 22 years ago, it is now entirely too received crom the Baldwin Locomotive
f
limited to provide for the present or works o f Philadelphia, a new passenger
tween eight and nine hundred at the you with the third part o f the total day.
locomotive
for
their
Farmington
Particularly is this true in the accom future.
amount. I beg you to keep the great
grounds Thursday.
est reserve, and if you accept my offer, modations for the presiding judge and
There is ample room for an inexpen and Ra'igeley service. This locomotive
PR E M IU M S A W A R D E D .
is
mucli
larger
than
any
now
in use in
•the law library. At present the judge’s sive addition to the jail which will pro
I will send you full particulars.
Class N o. 1, Full Blooded Stock.
As I (can not) receive your reply at room, which should in the strictest vide for the needs of the present and the passenger service on these lines
Hereford bull, 2 years and over,
rison, please address it to my servant sense be private, (is a mere areaway fumre, and which will corrp >rt with the and is designed for the heaviest passen
Esty C. Beedy, 1st and 2d. Durham y a cable, never by letter, as follow- though Ahich all connected with the dignity of the county. A t present the ger trains, it being expected that she
bull call, 0. McLaughlin, 1st. Holstein
g : Miguel Gofre-Palmer, 2, cuarto- court may pass, .
jail quarters are a disgrace to the com will easily handle two more passenger
bulls, 1 year old, Geo. Ramsdell, 1st;
Judge Savage, i*ho presided over the munity and should he changed by adA\- >cars through to B»ngo\ey than any now
adrid,
m use.
September t^nix.^uramenieu on this co /
Conie Eaton, 2d; Con’ e Easton, 3di
eccunimotfations.
(Received Articles)
She is Forney type, but has an addi
Holstein cows, Coiiie Eaton, 1st.
For precaution please sign with this the attorneys and for years the lawyers
During the first year o f the jail’ s ex
tional forward truck which is expected
Holstein heifer, 1 year old, David name-Bocado awaiting your reply. I
to guide this locomotive around sharp
Barrett, 1st. Holstein heifer calf, am sir yours faithfuLy
R. D.
curves at a comparatively high rate of
Conie Eaton, 1st. Jersey cows, B. L.
speed.
_________
Brown, 1st. Jersey heifer, 3 years
SHEEHY-HESCOCK.
old, Conie Eaton, 1st. Jersey heifer,
New
Tariff Rate.
2 years old, B. L. Brown, 1st.
Popular Phillips Young Lady Weds RumThe
narrow
guage
line has just issued
Ckass N o. 2, Grade Cows, Heifers and
ford Falls Professional Man.
a new tariff that is of interest to farm
Bulls, Hereford and Durham.
Miss Mabelle N. Hescock, a wellers. It covers shipments in car lots of
Hereford bull, 1 year old, A. F. known Phillips young lady, was mar
cabbage, squash, pumpkins, potatoes
Butterfield, 1st. Hereford heifer, 2 ried in Rumford Falls last week to Dr.
and turnips from all points on the
years old, Mrs. D. McLellan, 1st. Edward A. Sheehy, a prominent young
narrow gauge lines to every station on
Herefords, 1 year old, L. M. Newman, dentist of that place.
the Boston & Maine railroad.
1st. Calves, A. F. Butterfield & Son,
The Rumford Citizen has the follow
Whereas the rate on these commod
1st; A. F. Butterfield, 2d. Durham ing notice of the marriage:
ities is now 18 cents per hundred
bulls, 2 years and over, L. Robertson,
Monday morning. Oct. 7, Dr. Edward
pounds in car load lots, the above
1st. Heifers, 2 years old, F. H. A. Sheehy and Miss Mabelle N. Hes
being practically the same rate as from
Jones, 1st and 2d. Heifers, 1 year cock were married at St. Athanasius
nearly all points in Aroostook county,
old, L. M. Newman.
church, Rev. A. J. Barry officiating.
this new rate is reduced to 12 cents
Dr. Sheehy is the popular dentist
Class N o. 3, Grade Cows, Heifers
from Strong, Phillips, Madrid, Salem
who
has
been
in
practice
at
the
Falls
and Bulls, Jersey and Holstein.
and Kingfield and 14 cents from Rangesince
last
fall
and
has
made
an
enviable
Jersey bull, 2 years and over,
ley, Carrabassett and Bigelow to
stations in group No. 1 on the Boston &
O. C. Merchant, 1st. Cows, L. M. reputation for himself.
Mrs
Sheehy
is
the
daughter
of
Mr.
Newman, 1st; 0 . F. Conant, 2d; Conie
Maine, which includes such important
Eaton, 3d. Heifers, 2 years old, D. and Mrs. Henry J. Hescock o f Phillips,
points as Boston, Worcester and inter
where
she
lived
previous
to
her
mar
McLellan, 1st; Conie
Eaton,
2d.
mediate stations and is only two cents
riage.
She
has
been
a
frequent
visitor
Heifers, 1 year old, Cola Conant, 1st;
higher than the above to points as far
1
in
the
village
the
past
few
months
and
L. M. Newman, 2d; O. F. Conant, 3d.
away as New York state. These
I
has
made
many
friends
that
will
give
Heifer calves, 0 . F. Conant, 1st; Rex
prices also include the reloading at
■
her
a
most
pleasant
welcome
when
the
Tobin, 2d. Holstein cows,
E. E.
Farmington from the small to large
!
newly
married
couple
return
from
their
Payne, 1st. Heifers, 2 years old,
cars and permit a car load to be made
wedding
trip.
The
trip
includes
a
visit
David Barrett, 1st. Heifers, 1 year
up o f any or a part o f each of the
old, E. E Payne. Heifer calves, Mrs. to Dr. Sheehy’ s old home, Little Falls,
mentioned products.
TO L E F T OF PICTURE IS A N SO N S T R E E T . W H E R E A D D IT IO N IS S U G G E ST E D .
!
N.
Y.,
Niagara
Falls.
New
fo
rk
City
D. McLellan, 1st, 2d and 3d.
We understand that limited number
and other places. Upon their return
of these xariff sheets would be furnished
Class N o. 4, Best Herds.
j the couple will reside at No. 12 Frankfree to farmers who may be interested
Grade Hereford, A. F. Butterfield & j lin street.
have criticized the limited quarters o f the istence there was but one prisoner con on application at the general freight
Son, 15 head, 1st; grade Durham, L.
law library which is not large enough to fined there. Now there are frequently •office at Phillips.
M. Newman, 4 head, 2 years old,
contain the library books and pictures over a score there and owing to the in
Stanley—Conant.
1st; 0 . McLaughlin, 1 male, 3 fe 
dustrial developments of the county
collected.
Miss
Della
A.
Conant,
daughter
o
f
males, 1 year old, 1st; L. M. Newman,
Then there is no toilet room provided the pressure grows yearly.
New Portland*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
W.
Conant
of
1 male, 4 females, 1st; grade Jersey,
Judge of Probate J. H. Thompson,
for ladies. There is no space for this
1 year old, C. C. Merchant, 1 male, 4 Waban, Mass., was married Monday accommodation in the ouilding. These clerk of courts from 1883 to 1890, now
New Portland’s annual fair was held
females, 1st; D. H. Storer, E. A. evening to Newton F. Stanley o f King- facts have been known to the county cashier o f the First National bank of Saturday, Oct. 12, and attracted a
Wright, judges o f classes 1, 2, 3 and 4. field, Maine. The ceremony took place commissioners and there is a movement Farmington has for years been a per- large crowd of people. A very inter
Class N o. 6, Best Matched Oxen and in the Church o f the Good Shepherd in backed by the most prominent citizens sistent advocate for enlargement of esting event was the baby show and
Waban and was performed by the Rev. o f the county to take steps which will both the court house and jail.
Steers.
a very interesting game of baseball
James Clement Sharpe, pastor of the relieve the situation.
Speaking on the subject yesterday he was played between the Salem and
Oxen, Esty C. Beedy, 1st; George P. church. The best man was Carleton
The county owns land enough north said: “ By all means Franklin county New Vineyard boys. Score 7 to 6 in
Ramsdell, 2nd; C. T. Sanborn, 3d. F. Stanley o f Newton, Mass., a brother
Steers, 4 year olds, Thomas Williams, of the groom, and the maid of honor o f the court house, bounded by Anson should through its county commission favor of New Vineyard.
Fruits: King apple, Hiram Clark,
1st; C. I. Chase, 2nd; steers, 3 year was Miss Virginia A. Conant, a sister street, to build an extension which ers take prompt action to remedy the
olds, C. I. Chase, 1st; steers, 1 year o f the bride. A fter the ceremony there would not mar the architectural beauty present conditions in court house and 1st; Ben Davis, 1906, J. H. Green, 1st;
olds, 0. McLaughlin, 1st; calves, A. was a reception at the home of the of the building and would provide at a jail. Neither furnishes the accommo- Siamese Twin apples, W. L. Whitten,
F. Butterfield, 1st; J. R. Trethewey, bride’s parents on Moffatt road. Mr. cost o f about $5,000, it is estimated, an nations demanded of them today. 1st; J. H. Green, 2d.
extension o f the law library, a private When built in 1885 both buildings an
Vegetables and potatoes: W. E. Bar2nd.
and Mrs. Stanley were assisted in re room for the court, and furnish space swered to the demands. The county row,
Green Mountain, 1st; same, Mon
Class N o. 6 1-2, Best Working Oxen. ceiving by Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Stanley
has grown rapidly industrially and in mouth Pearl, 1st; Joshua Jackson, Late
for toilet accommodations.
Walter Heath, 1st; Hardine Seamon, and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Conant.
The audience room of the court build population since then. We are free of Rose, 1st. Beets, Leonard Hutchins,
2nd; 0 . McLaughlin, 3d.
ing is ample enough for years to come debt and have over $5,000 in the treas 1st; Hiram Clark, 2d.
Class N o. 7, Best Oxen and Steers.
but that there is pressing need o f ex ury whereas in 1885 we were in debt
MILK AT SAME PRICE.
Leather sofa pillow, Mrs. Almon
tending the building on the northern and the tax was double the present Jackson, 1st; centrepiece, Miss Flor
C. T. Sanborn, 1st; Linwood Hutch
ence Tripp, 1st and 2d; chenille rug,
inson, 2nd; John Neil, 3d. Steers, 4 Proposal to Increase It Did Not Go Into end is admitted by all who are interest jrate.
ed in the Welfare o f the county and in | ‘ 'I believe that an addition could be Mrs. W. Mitchell, 1st; braided rugs,
year olds, James Merchant, 1st; Bert
Effect Tuesday.
j built on the northern end of the court Mrs. W. Mitchell, 1st and 5d.
its public buildings.
Noyes, 2nd; James Merchant, 3d;
The proposal to increase the price of
And it can be built without imposing house which would relieve the present
Under two years old there were 17
steers, 3 year olds, Thomas Williams, milk to Phillips consumers from five to
1st; F. H. Jones, 2nd; steers, 2 year six cents a quart did not materialize a burden on the taxpayers as the pres congested conditions at an expense of babies entered. The heaviest baby of
olds, Walter Heath, 1st; O. F. Conant, Tuesday, when the increase was to go ent county tax rate is but .00105 mills not over $5,000 or $6,000 and there age, 1st, Wallace Pinkham, 2 months,
on a dollar, the county is over $5,000 to should be larger jail quarters.
15 pounds; 2d, Dana Millay, 13 months,
2nd; steers, 1 year olds, E. A. Wright; into effect.
the good in its treasury and the county
“ Owing to the present low county 30 pounds; 3d, Leslie Hutchins, 11
(Continued; on page 5.)
The local dealers say that there will commissioners are privileged to raise tax of one mill and five-hundredths of a months, 25 pounds. Prettiest baby,
be no increase in price just now al $10,000 for county expenses.
mill, the burden would rest lightly on 1st, Frances A Clark; 2d, Dana Millay;
Foley’ s Honey and Tar cures the though they would not say if the
By all means I favor improve 3d, Merton Hutchins.
The court house and jail were built all.
most obstinate coughs and expels the present price was assured for the in 1885 and conditions have changed ments in the county buildings as soon
The committee found so many pretty
cold from the system as it is mildly future.
since then. Especially is this true of as possible.”
babies it was very hard to decide, but
Their opinion is, however, that an the jail and the living quarters o f the
laxative.
It is guaranteed. Do not
Several leading citizens and attor if decisions are not sa' isfactory lay it
risk taking any but the genuine in the increase is necessary owing to the high sheriff’s family.
Where formerly neys who are conversant with the sub- to the poor judgment of the committee
yellow package. W. A. D. Cragin, price o f all kinds o f food, provisions and there was but little demand on the jail j ect expressed similar sentiments
and appeal.
grain.
Phillips; L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield

Need of Improvements In the County
Buildings Pointed Out.

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

was like leaven which leaveneth the
whole lump in which it is placed. Your
kind deed may seem to you very small,
yet it may take the leaven a little
farther into the lump, and go on pro
ducing results full of helpfulness and
righteousness.
Would you gladly do
some great work in the world? “ Who
soever will be great among you, shall
be your minister.”

OCTOBER

18,

1907.

New Vineyard.

INSURANCE

F. H. McLain of Stratton visited his
mother over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mitchell of
IS IM PORTANT
Strong visited his aunt, Mrs. Esther
While no woman is entirely free
Holbrook,
Sunday.
from periodic suffering, it does not
Arthur Smith is at home for a few
seem to be the plan of nature that
It is doubly important to insure with
days.
women should suffer so severely. Ir
the best and strongest companies. I
Leander
Burbank
is
very
sick
but
is
regularities and pain are positive
give the promptest attention to the
more comfortable at this writing.
evidence that something is wrong
adjustment of laws and represent such
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Vaughn
of
Norridgwhich should be set right or it will
companies as the following:
wock
called
on
his
sister,
Mrs.
Warren
lead to serious derangement of the
Look
Sunday.
feminine organism.
District No. 2, Phillips.
The /E tn a Assurance Co. of H artford.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morton spent
Conn.
Thousands of women, h a v e
last
week
in
Boston.
The
Phoenix Assurance Co., o f H a rt
Calvin Moore o f South Strong w’as in
found relief from all periodic suf
ford, Conn.
Tom Lewis o f Madison was in town
this district last Monday en route for
fering by taking Lydia E. PinkThe H om e Assurance Co., of N ew York.
Sunday.
The N iagara Fire Assurance Co., of
ham’s Vegetable Compound, which
Rangeley.
New York.
i Lin Haley and Miss Mansell after
is made from native roots and herbs,
The N ew York Underwriters Assurance
several weeks’ visit in Gardner and
as it is the most thorough female
A Skin Healer and Beautifier.
Co. of New York.
other places returned home last ThursThe Fire Association Assurance Co., of
regulator known to medical science.
A scratch or a small cut is only one
Philadelphia,
It cures the condition which
day.
MISS ADELAr N I C H O L S
of the small ills of life, and a pimple or
! Miss Mattie Austin was the guest of a blackhead is but a trifling disfigure
causes so much discomfort and robs
Miss Annie Field Saturday and Sunday. ment; yet everyone at times has occas
that period of terrors. Women who are troubled with painful or ir
Those who realize what a vast d if
Mrs. D. J. Shepard and Master ion to wish for a quick and simple treat ference there is in Companies,, in their
regular functior.should take immediate action to ward off the serious
Phillip returned home from Gardner ment for these minor annoyances. The standing
consequences an be restored to health and strength by taking
in the business woi’ld and in
last week, also Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mitch- rompt results achieved in such cases their methods of doing busiuess know
j ell, who came several weeks ago.
y Dr. T. Felix Gouraud’s Oriental that the com ianies named above stand
Mrs. C. E. Howard and Mrs. R. H. Cream will prove to the most skeptical for the very best that there is in in
Miss Adelaid<Nichols of 324 West 22nd Street, New York City,
! McMullen were the guests of Mr. and the healing and purifying vii’tues of surance.
writes:—Dear Mrg?inkham:-“ If women who suffer would only rely
j Mrs. L. B. Field last Thursday. Mrs. this preparation, and go far toward
upon Lydia E. Piiham's Vegetable Compound their troubles would be
Howard remained until Saturday.
establishing faith and confidence in its
HARRY F. BEEDY, Agent
quickly alleviated I feel greatly indebted for the relief and health
Messrs. William and Charles Dunham claims to be an unrivalled skin purifier
which has been bright to me by your inestimable remedy.”
were business callers in this district and beautifier for use, not only in
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Lydia E. Pinkha’s Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints
last week.
emergencies, but as an article o f the
Phillips,
Maine.
such as Falling an Displacements, and Organic Diseases Headache,
Bert Bangs was a visitor at George daily toilet. At Druggists and Fancy
General Debility, ndigestion, and invigorates the whole feminine
Haley's last Sunday.
Coods
dealers.
system. For the Q-angements of the Kidneys of either sex Lydia
W e are sorry to learn that Mr. Bal
B. Pinkham’s Vegtable Compound is excellent.
lard is very ill at the home of his
D e B ER N A R. ROSS,
daughter, Mrs. E. C. Lufkin.
Freeman Valley.
Mrs. Pinkharts Standing Invitation to Women
Mr. C. H. McKenny,'who has been on
Clarence Golder is visiting his niece, A t t o r n e y
Women sufferingrom any form of female weakness are invited to
at Law.
the sick list the past week, we are glad Mrs. Lindsey Thompson, in the South
write Mrs.Pinkham, i Lynn,Mass.From the symptoms given, the trouble
to report much better.
Real
Estate
and
Probate
Business a
Meadow so called.
may be looated and ti quickest and surest way of recovery advised.
Mrs. Allie Jodrey came from Wilton
specialty.
Clyde Durrell is working for Charles
the first of the week to help care for Turner. Mr. Turner is working on the Office over Phillips National Bank,
her father, Mr. R. S. Plummer, who new parsonage at Strong.
Phillips, Maine.
In all the great spectacular battle remains very low.
Fire Insurance, both farm and '"village risk
Farmers in this vicinity are getting
AMONG THE CHUCHES.
Last
Saturday
afternoon
Mrs.
L.
B.
Insurance.
fields o f the world there has been per
their harvesting done up, and some are L ife
U ntil further notice, I shall be in Rangeley Mon
haps one figure that stands forth as Field entertained the following young looking for an early winter. It really day
o f each week. Consultations invited. Desk
ladies:
Marion
and
Aristene
Plummer,
The text used by Rev. M. Hutchins supremely great. We tell of Grant
looks like it, but it is a grand sight to in office of E. I. Herrick.
in the morning service at the Union and his great work in saving the cause Abbie May Calden and Mattie Austin. look over the hilltops.
church was from Mark x,4c “ Whoso o f the Union. But what of the un
Nathaniel Cook passed away last Sat
ever will be great among yo, shall be known thousands whose lives were
urday Oct. 12, at the home of
his
Ice, Trucking and Jobbing.
your minister.”
given in march and battle field and hos
Salem.
grandson, Riley Huff in Avon, where
It is not wrong to desire tcbe great, pital. Is not their work also great,
Baggage and Pianos moved to any
he has made his home for several years.
to desire to equal, even t> surpass their lives given to win good for others?
Farmers are busy and help is very Funeral services were held at the part of the town by
others, if with the desire tbre is no
Greatness is found in all ranks of scarce.
White Church at Strong, Monday af
disposition to advance oie’s self life. In New York and in other o f our
ternoon. Mr. Cook was a resident oi
F. A. PH ILLIPS.
The
apple
crop
in
this
section
is
very
through selfish means, or by ,he exer large cities are towering structures,
our valley for many years. He leaves
cise of injustice. The spirit cf compet sky-scrapers we call them.
Their good.
Families moved, frieght transferred
a family o f five daughters and four sons
ing with others results in protress and presence i6 made necessary by the
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Plaisted of to mourn his loss, also several grand —in fact all kinds of Trucking and Job
advancement. Take away fran school pressing needs o f the business required Auburn visited here recently.
children. What is their loss is his eter bing done promptly and at fair prices.
life the opportunity for comparing by the great multitudes dwelling in the
nal gain.
Telephone, Northeastern 12-4.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Hutchins
of
one’s progress and standing vith that cities. In the construction of these
New
Portland
were
in
town
this
week.
o f others, the desire to do what others buildings there is an average loss of
are doing, and the average pupil two or three lives for each building
Lulie Heath is making extensive im
would accomplish far less than when erected. Do not these men die for provements in and around her farm
competing with others. Equality of others, are not these, ay, and others
riches, of place o f attainments is an working with them, knowing they are buildings.
Legroo and Gordon o f Wilton have
impossibility, and it is right to endeav taking their lives in their hands, workor to excel in the things worthy the i ing to accomplish that for which the purchased the Fulsom place occupied
effort.
|needs of their fellow men call, are not by Allison Parker. |
There are dreamers who in visions 1
j these great?
Fred Ellsworth has purchased a
see all men with equal advantages and j Stevenson, the Scotch builder of
with equal power. Such would like to lighthouses helped by his work in the potato digger, he has about ten acres
see all the wealth o f the country in I saving of many lives. He g-.ve, time j of potatoes.
one vast fortune, to which all had equal study, and the strength o f his life to I Partridges are reyjcrted scarce.
re a
a k e d to imitate the / perfecting- these buildings from whence
access. We
Yv e aarc
ao/tecl
little baric? ot Christians m «Jerusalem \0Aou\A
cent iortri hgnt, u>
1 W i l l G o M n v n it h V d L - t h f i f i r s t in t h i s
who in the fervor of enthusiasm of j seamen in safe ways. His son, Robert vicinity to secure a deer.
their faith and their fellowship had all Louis Stevenson, wrote novels, which
things in common. Bu those who urge bear within them spiritual truths so
us to follow their example forget that j told that they illumine the path of the
East Madrid*
afterward Paul had to take two years reader and send light into the soul.
from his great work o f preaching and Who shall say which was the greater
Leonard Mecham of Phillips visited
travel in Macedonia, soliciting, begg work, which the greater man?
ing, funds and contributions for this
Let me mention two of the great men his son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Solon
same band of Christians at Jerusalem. given the world by France. Charles Mecham, recently.
Their scheme had proved a failure.
Martel, led the armies of Christendom
Wallace Virgin o f Phillips was a
There are, and will continue to be in the great battle o f yours, and re
different degrees o f greatness. Is it ceived for himself the surname signify lucky hunter, one forenoon o f last
indicated by one’s place or power? ing the “ Hammer” because of the week, when he shot one deer, one
Travellers tell us of seeing in railway mighty blows o f his battle-axe.
He bear and one partridge, who can beat
stations in Europe those who have carried defeat to the Moslem hosts and that?
waited long for their turn at the ticket compelled their retreat. Millais paint
Messrs. Byron Boyd and R. S. Smith
window, put one side without regard ed a picture o f two figures standing in
for their precedence of place at the a potato patch, but on their bowed o f Augusta were in town a few days
coming of some member of a family of faces is a look which has made religion last week, looking for lumber. They
the nobility. We say proudly that appear to the thousands upon thousands stopped at F. H. Thorpe’ s.
such a thing is impossible here, that who have gazed upon the “ Angelus”
Andrew Keene who has been visiting
all are equal. In a way tins is true.
a part o f every day common life. No
Scientist have studied the history of other painting has brought truth nearer in Lewiston for the past week returned
life upon the globe. They tell us that to the hearts of men, than has this.
home last Saturday.
the development and continuance of
In England Cromwell fought for the
Edward Coey of Beverly, Mass., was
certain forms are the resnlts of the liberties of the people and Alfred Ten
working of a law of nature, which they nyson wrote the “ Crossing o f the Bar” at F. H. Thorpe’ s the past week, en
term the law o f the survival o f the which has strengthened and comforted joying the hunting.
fittest.
many a needy soul.
All these are
There is a law which is alive in every great men. Great in the quality that
There are hundreds o f hair foods on the
department of life and in its working seeks to offer help to others that gives
market,
but not one o f them has accomplished
Temple,
indicates true greatness. It is seen of themselves in the helping o f others.
among the eagles in their care for the We make sometimes a distinction that
the results attained b y this scientific remedy—
weak in the nest. It is seen among I do not understand between Christian
George Staples o f Hartford, Conn.,
and not one o f them is backed up by such a
the wolves who in the stress of need work, and in the doing of it maybe is in Temple on his farm overseeing
positive guarantee.
hudt in packs, the stronger helping to true greatness.
the harvesting o f his apples, which i6
provide for the weaker. It is the se
I have recently attended a meeting estimated between 800 and 1000 bar
cret o f the life of Jesus which was spent in a beautiful church in Augusta.
It rels.
in supplying need where need was seen is called the Penley Memorial church.
Sumner Savage, who recently moved
and which was given a free sacrifice But it does not measure the value of to Carthage came to town last week,
for mankind. We may call it the law Dr. Penley’s work.
Were it so and I bringing his son Homer, and Hiram
o f kindness. It means sacrificing for should ask you what was his work Virgin to pick apples. They gathered
others. It means dying for others. It worth to the world you would answer nearly 110 barrels.
lives as a mark of true greatness.
Forest Hobart and family have
answer me, forty-five thousand dollars;
for that is the cost of the church which moved back to town from Carthage and
is his memorial. But we can not esti- he is working in the woods for C. T.
ate the value o f a life spent in help Hodgkins.
ing others, giving courage to the dis
Bert Knowles and family have
positively3 cures dandruff, stops falling hair, and
heartened, giving guidance to the per moved from the western part o f the
prevents baldness. It’s the only real hair restorer
plexed, giving enthusiasm to the in town to the village.
difference.
Misses Hattie and Dora Derby have
in the world.
Its success has been remarkable.
To you is given the possibility of returned from Portland where they at
Other so-called hair tonics may have failed you,
reatness. It is yours if you meet the tended the Festival Chorus.
conditions. Do you love “ folks?” Are
but this will not. It is clean, pleasant—not sticky
Miss Mollie Blodgett is working in
you able to forget desires for personal Chesterville.
or gummy, or o f disagreeable odor.
pleasure or gain in the intensity of
Mr. Eugene Kenniston and daughter
your wish to give help to others. Helen of Portland, are visiting their
Its use absolutely insures a healthy, abundJesus said that the kingdom of Heaven cousin, E. I. Kenniston.
beautiful
head o f hair that will last for life.
ant,
Miss Etta Morton is very ill.
C. Carroll Whitney and wife are
rill refund your money if they fail.—
visiting his mother, Mrs. I. W. Sar
Munyou.
His Dear Old Mother.
gent.
MUNYON’ S
3x
RHEUMATISM
John Goldsmith is cooking for C. T.
CURE
“ My dear old mother, who is now Hodgkin’ s crew in the woods.
TH E “ REXALL” GU A RA N TEE
seldom fails to relieve in one to three hours and eighty years old, thrives on Electric
cures in a few days. Price SI.
If you get a bottle of this hair tonic and find it does
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed to cure Bitters,” writes W. B. Brunson, of
“ She has taken them for
all form s o f indigestion and stomach troubles. Dublin, Ga.
i not cure you, bring the empty bettle to us, say you are
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia,
Price 25c.
about two years and enjoys an excel a weak
dissatisfied, and we’ll return your money. W e make
Heart with palpitation or inter
Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cares pains in
h e back, loins or groins and aH form s o f kidney lent appetite, feels strong and sleeps mittent pulse, always
means weak
this guarantee and we live up to it.
d isease. Price 25c.
well.” That’ s the way Electric Bitters Stomach nerves or weak Heart
nerves.
Munyon’s Headache Cure stops headache in affect the aged; the same happy results
W e ’ll give the entire formula o f this tonic to
three minutes. Price 25c.
Strengthen these inside or controlling
whoever asks for it.
^
Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all impurities follow in all cases o f female weakness nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative
• f the blood. Price 26c.
and general debility. Weak, puny chil
Munyon’ s Cold Cure prevents pneumonia and dren, too, are greatly strengthened by and see how quickly these ailments
disappear. Dr. Shoop o f Racine, Wis.,
breaks up a cold in a few hours. Price 25c.
Guaranteed also for stomach,
Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively cures all them.
mail samples free. Write for
form s o f piles. Price 25c.
liver and kidney troubles, by W. A. D. will
A test will tell. Your health is
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost powers to Cragm, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell of King- them.
weak men. Price $1.
certainly worth this simple trial. Sold
Munyon’s Remedies at all druggists, mostly at field; Chas. E. Dyer of Strong; E. II. by all dealers.
T h e R E X A L L S to re
25 cents a viaL
Whitney o f Rangeley.

PERIODS OF PAIN

Lydia

E. fnkham’sVegetable

Compound

J

The Finest Hair Food In
the World

“ 9 3 ” Hair Tonic

5 0 Cents Per Bottle

W . A . D. G R A G I N , Druggist.
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We are all very sorry to learn of the
sickness o f Mrs. H. N. Luce. All hope
for her speedy recovery.
Mrs. N. J. Brown has returned home
from Martin Connelly’s where she has
been at work.
Miss Ora Norton of Portland is vis
iting at Isaiah Welch's.
Miss Alice Vaughan has returned to
Lewiston.
C. E. Dyer has returned home from
Portland and Boston.
Charles Sharkey, who is at work at
Wilton, was home the first o f the
j week.
Miss Nellie Fairbanks has returned
to her home in Phillips.
Mrs. Ruphel Lambert of New Vine
yard was a visitor in town Saturday.

Strong.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Phillips spent
Sunday in Wilton, going down Satur
day by team.
Miss Blanche Presson, who has been
at work at Haines Landing the past
summer, has returned home.
We are all very glad to see W. L.
Jones out again after his recent opera
tion for appendicitis.
Mrs. W. A. Bradford was unable to
attend to her duties in E. W. Loring’ s
store a few days last week on account
of sickness.
The High school is meditating on
getting up a drama in the near future.
Miss Lizzie True has been keeping
house for Mrs. R. E. Burns the past
week.
The Strong boys played ball at Weld
Taylor Hill, Strong.
Wednesday and were defeated 8 to 2.
Charles Stewart o f W est’s Mills re
The Ladies’ Aid met with W. L. cently called on old neighbors here.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kershner spent
Daggett Wednesday afternoon.
Sunday visiting relatives in Avon.
The many friends of Mrs. Olive
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams are at
Dodge are glad to welcome her back to tending the Rebekah grand meet in
her home after an absence of 13 months Portland this week.
George Richards is hauling canning
with her brother in Lowell, Mass.
apples to the factory at Farmington.
Elmer Brown is home from the med
Occasionally we see a deer hunter
ical school at Brunswick for a two going along but have seen no deer as
yet.
weeks’ vacation.
Farmers have nearly all their winter
Mrs. Sewall Vose and Mrs. C. M.
fruit picked and find a very good crop.
Austin were in Winthrop Saturday,
called there by the death o f a cousin.
Reed's Mill*
Stated meeting o f Oppalunski Chap
The Ladies’ circle will serve a harvest
ter, No. 125, O. E. S., Friday evening,
Oct. 18.
supper at the home o f Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Bertha Guild spent Sunday in Isaiah Dunham, Saturday evening,
New Vineyard.
Oct. 19. All are cordially invited.
Carroll Noyes of Phillips was in town
The Circle met with Mrs. Grace
recently.
Pillsbury at Phillips and spent a most
Mrs. Alberta Grover and Miss Celia enjoyable day. A picnic dinner was
Whitney of Phillips were in town Mon served. The next meeting wil be with
day.
Mrs. Lottie Dunham next Wednesday.
Walter Durrell and Earle Brackley
Mrs. Nina Pettengill
and baby,
attended the Sunday school convention Erma, of Auburn are spending a few
in Waterville the first o f the week.
weeks with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Walker visited
Mrs. Vesta Sargent will spend a
at Orren Walker’ s in Freeman Tues month with her daughters in Phillips
day.
and Livermore Falls.
Elmer Gray, carrier on Route 2, is
J. A. Stinchfield is doing carpenter
taking his annual vacation. Fred Tay work for G. E. Stinchfield at the vil
lor is his substitute.
lage.
vt:
Nathaniel Cook died Saturday morn
Mrs. Will Locklin has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. George stinchfield spent
ing at the home o f C. R. Huff. Mr.
Cook has lived there the past few j a few days on the farm recently har
vesting.
years. The funeral services were held ! George Heath and John Hinkley se
Monday in the Congregational church. Icured a deer one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Burns have been ! Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moores spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and
visiting in West Farmington the past j Mrs. Harry Dunham and family.
week.
I
Edgar McPhail has finished work for ■Foley’ s Kidney Cure will cure any
m e o f Kidney trouble that is not
C. V. Starbird and is now working- in ?efy o n d m e d ic a l aid. W . A . D . C r a g m ,
the pick mill.
fillip s ; L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
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GRANGE FAIR AT STRONG,

Next Saturday afternoon and evening I shall have an open
j First Annual Was a Great Success In
ing of
Every Way.
Aurora Grange, held at Grange hall,
their first annual fair, on Saturday,
Oct. 12. Owing to the continuous wet
consisting of the latent styles in trimmed and untrimmed lats
weather many o f our farmers felt un
children’ s caps and babies’ bonnets in bear skin, ladies shirt
able to spare a pleasant day from their
waists,
etc. Don’t fail to call and look over our stock and get
belated work, thus the attendance and
good
value
for your money.
exhibits were smaller than otherwise.
Eleven members only made exhibits
E. W . LORING,
Strong, Maine
and of these [only nine exhibited fruit,
Northeastern Telephone 38-6.
and yet we had 96 plates of apples on _________- _______________________________
— .
the tables containing over 40 varieties,
5 plates o f pears, grapes, immense
pumpkins, big squashes, table beets,
equipped school of business training in the state
cattle beets, carrots, turnips, beans,
/of Maine. T o all graduates of the com bined
and traces o f golden yellow corn, canned
/ cou rse we guarantee a position or refund
fruit, jelly, jam and pickles, cut flowers
one-half of the tuition money. Find e m p lo y 
and one entire table and two lines cov (
ment by which students can pay board while attending school. Send for illustrated c a t a lo g u e .
ered with fancywork articles contribut
Address, BLISS BUSINESS CQ> ITGE Lew ston
ed by the ladies of the Grange.
Mrs. E. B. Hanseom exhibited four
Full line of Ladi es’ and Chil
centre pieces o f colored silk embroidery
that were beauties and two large lunch dren’ s Underwear and Hosiery.
clbths of eyelet embroidery.
Sandow hose for boys. Black
Mrs. Fred Page entered a beautiful
petticoats from 89c to $3. Kim
silk crazy quilt and so many other
pretty fancy articles that we cannot onos and Bath robes- All the
describe them in detail, but among latest ideas in Millinery at
them were various crocheted and knit
THE H A T SHOP
tidies, several fancy pillows, hat pin
holder, crepe stand cover, plush brush
Strong,
Maine
holder, a scroll-work black walnut cab
inet o f a most beautiful and intricate
MRS. E. R. Sprague, Prop.
pattern having the solid portions ex
quisitely hand carved, a pair o f tiny
N ortheastern Telephone 5-22
childs hand knit double mittens that
Mrs. Page’ s mother knit more than 55
years ago and an ancient pewter plate C .
V. S T A R B I R D ,
above 150 years old, handed down in
Strong, Maine.
Mr. Page’ s family from great, great
Outside and Inside Finish and
grandparents. The maker’ s name and Mouldings, Hardwood Flooring.
several English coats o f arms are still My Long Clapboards are proving
distinct on the bottom of the plate.
a great success.
Struggling in the grip o f rheumatism.
Mrs. O. S. Voter exhibited a piece o f
D o you feel as if s^rae giant serpent was
fine knit lace over 50 years old, a piece
w ound all around your b o d y and limbs,
of table linen hand spun and woven by
knotting them up and causing intense suffer
hand from flax home raised and pre
ing ? W e have a cure that w e kn ow is
genuine. If it does not give you satisfac
pared over 50 years ago, several pieces
Carriage repairing and paint
tion in every w a y bring us back the empty
o f embroidery were also exhibited by
bottle and w e ’ ll give you back the m oney.
ing.
Harness
repairing.
Mrs. Voter, as leather burnt work mat,
T h a t’s the confidence w e have in
and a hand painted burnt work plaque
STRONG, MAINE.
o f California cedar wood that was a
Over True Luce’ s shop
beauty. Lee Daggett made an inter
RHEUMATIC CURE
esting exhibit of Carborundum crystals
Nothing ever discovered has proved so
Carborundum grinding machines, and
successful and effective in curing and pre
sharpening tools of varying degrees of This outfit f )Y
venting rheumatism. It cures b y dissolving
fineness. This exhibit causes us to
all mineral irritants, neutralizing uric acid
and promoting the excretion of these and
think that Carborundum is the abvasive
other impurities from the b lo o d which Q
of the future. Mr. Daggett also exhib
cause rheumatic affections.
One Standard Edison Phonograph
ited, as agent, a 1i>e o f solid Peru silver
1 w o sizes, 5 0 c . and $ 1 . 0 0 .
f
tableware, also ppars and fresh and with one dozen Records o f your own I
canned Hyslop crab apples from trees selection. One large Morning Glory |
Horn with flowers on bell. One Record
two years from transplanting.
DRUGGIST,
Following is a list of the preferences: Box, one Bottle of Oil, one Oil Can, one
Largest display of vegetables, 1st, Brass Horn. The very latest records
Strong-,
Main'e
M. Kershner; 2d, Ernest Vining; 3d, down to November.
The
Rexall
Store
Cash or easy payment.
James Welch.

Fall and Winter Millinery

BUSINESS COLLEGES^

Is This Y ou ?

J. Hutchinson,

3^2£S££

$2 6.7 5

C.

In casting about for a seasonable thing to advertise
we decided upon

STOVES
What could be more acceptable at the beginning of
the cold weather than a

GLENWOOD HEATER,
BECKWITH ROUND OAK,
BECKWITH AIR TIGHT?
We sell them all.

DAGGETT

&

Store Near Station,

WILL
Strong, Maine

Delay is dangerous when the eyes need attention. Every day that eyes
which need glasses are forced to work without them is making them so much
worse.
I f headaches or anything else lead you to think that you may need glasses,
I earnestly urge you not to wait any longer, but come to my office at once and
find out.

C. B- RICHARDSON,

A

Optician

SUPERB

and

Jeweler, St r o n g , M a in e .

COLLECTION

Of fancy earthen and China4 ware.
Novelty China dishes suitable for wed
ding and birthday presents.

Plain

and fancy Tea and Dinner sets at a
low figure.

You are invited to call

and look over our stock.
BYRON & FOGG,
Strong,

Maine.

Largest display of apples, 1st, Isaiah
Welch; 2d, M. Kershner; 3d, Ernest
Vining.
Canned goods, 1st; Mrs.M. Kershner;
2d, Mrs. Harry Hunter; 3d, Mrs.
Isaiah Welch.
Pears, 1st, M. Kershner; 2d, Isaiah
Welch; 3d, James Welch.
Single varieties of Apples, Balwins.
1st, Ernest Vining: 2d, Chas. Skillings;
3d, M. Kershner.
King, 1st, M. Kershner; 2d, Isaiah
Welch; 3d Ernest Vining.
W olf River, 1st, Ernest Vining.
Golden Russett, 1st, J. A. Norton;
2d, L. S. Smith.
R. I. Greening, 1st, L. S. Smith;
2d, Isaiah Welch 3d, Ernest Vining.
Northern Spy, 1st, Charles Skillings;
2d, J. A. Norton; 3d. Isaiah Welch.
Ben Davis, 1st, Chas. Skillings; 2d,
Isaiah Welch; 3d, O. S. Voter.
Garden Royal, 1st,* Chas. Skillings;
2d, O. S. Voter; 3d, M. Kershner.
Talman Sweet, 1st, Isaiah Welch; 2d,
Ernest Vining; 3d, L. S. Smith.
Stark, 1st, Ernest Vining; 2d, M.
Kershner; 3d, O. S. Vot.er.
Munson Sweet, 1st, Mrs. Fred Page,
2d, Ernest Vining.
Fallawater, 1st, Ernest Vining; 2d,
Isaiah Welch; 3d, M. Kershner.
Roxbury Russet, 1st, Ernest Vining.
Jelly, 1st, Mrs. Harry Hunter; 2d,
Mrs. Isaiah Welch.
Pickles, 1st, Mrs. M. Kershner; 2d,
Mrs. Harry Hunter.
Field corn, 1st, J. A. Norton; 2d,
M. Kershner; 3d, Ernest Vining.
Squash, 1st, M. Kershner; 2d, James
Welch.
Pumpkins, 1st, M, Kershner; 2d,
James Welch; 3d, Ernest Vining.
Turnips, 1st, Chas. Skillings; 2d,
Ernest Vining.
Beets, 1st, M. Kershner; 2d, Ernest
Vining.
Cattle beet3, 1st, M. Kershner; 2d,
A

Criminal Attack

on an inoffensive citizen is frequently
made in that apparently useless little
tube called the “ appendix.” It’s gen
erally the result of protracted consti
pation, following liver torpor.
Dr.
King’s New Life Pills regulate the
liver, prevent appendicitis, and estab
lish regular habits o f the bowels. 25c at
W. A. D. Cragin’s, Phillips; L. L.
Mitchell’s,
Kingfield;
Charles
E.
Dyer’s, Strong; E. H. Whitney’ s,
Rangeley, drug stores.

J. H. BELL,

E.

DIER,

Strong, Maine

Ernest Vining.
Carrots, 1st, Ernest Vining; 2d, M.
Kershner.
Largest display of potatoes, 1st,
Isaiah Welch; 2d, Ernest Vining; 3d,
J. A. Norton.
Green Mountain potatoes, 1st, J. A.
Norton; 2d, Isaiah Welch; 3d, Ernest
Vining.
Grapes, Isaiah Welch.
Green Tomatoes, M. Kershner.
Ripe Tomatoes, Isaiah Welch.
Committee on preferences, Mrs. E.
B. Hanseom, A. W. Norton and Lee
Daggett.
There were many other varieties of
apples worthy of mention, but there
was not time to pass judgment on all.
More committees were needed and
another year we hope to be in better
working condition.
We are proud of
this year’s display but we are going to
improve upon it next year. Another
year we hope to see more interest by
the general public in our fair, when it
is more generally known what a meri
torious display we are making.
Remarks were made by several of
the Grange members in the afternoon,
and Brother Lee Daggett gave a most
interesting talk illustrating the differ
ence in growth and vitality between
the budded and root-graited young
fruit trees. Our fruit growers could
hardly afford to miss this well-timed
address. W e wish we could report it
in full for the benefit o f all fruit
growers.

Cough Caution
Never, positively never poison your lungs. If you
cough—even from a simple cold Paly—you should
always heal, soothe, and ease thaprritated bron
chial tubes. Don’t blindly suppress It with a
stupefying poison. It’s strange how some things
finally some about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop
has constantly warned people not to take'eough
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium,
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—a little
late though—Congress says "P iftito n the label,
if poisons are in your Cough Mixture.” Goodl
Very ro od !! Hereafter for thisyeryreasonmothers,
and others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop’s
Cough Cure.. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop’a
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by
law be on the label. And it’s not only safe, but It
is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy. Take no chance wen,
particularly with your, children. Insist on haying
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cutp. Compare carefully the
Dr. Shoop package with others an* note the
difference. No poison marks there! You can
always he on the safe side by "demanding

Dr. Shoop’s
Cough Cure
“ ALL D EALERS”

PIANOS.
The Henry F. Miller Grand
and Upright Pianofortes.
The business established more
than 40 years, always under one
management and today retaining
its original personality.
The Miller is the artistic Piano
forte of America. Its individu
ality invites the attention of all
interested in the Finest Art Prod
ucts of the World.
A line of Artistic Pianofortes,
the Henry F. Miller, Briggs, Dav
enport & Treacy, and 20 other
well-known makes.
S.

G.

W H E E L W R IG H T ,
Piano Dealer,

East Dixfield,

-

Maine.

T H E IL.L.S O F W I N T E R .
T h e E a s ie s t T h in s : in t h e W o r ld t o
O v e r co m e T h e m I f Y o n K n o w H o w .
N o s e a s o n o f th e y e a r h a s g r e a t e r
v a r i e t y o r m o r e a c u t e i l l s th a n th e
m o n th s fr o m O c t o b e r to A p r il.
T h e w i n t e r b r u is e s a n d s p r a in s o r
th e s e r io u s c o ld s t h a t le a d t o p n e u 
m o n ia , c a n a l l b e r e a d il y c u re d b y
N e u r a lg ic A n o d y n e .
T h ere
is
not a
h o m e in th e N o r th e r n s t a t e s t h a t w i l l
n o t g e t m a n y t im e s it s v a lu e a t t h is
son fr o m th e A n o d y n e ,
h e u m a tis m , n e u r a lg ia , h e a d a c h e s —
'a c t, a c h e s a n d p a in s o f e v e r y d e p t io n a r e q u ic k ly
a n d p o s i t i v e ly
3d b y t h is v a lu a b l e h o u s e h o ld rern E ven
th e
s o r e c h ilb la i n s w i l l
: k l y d is a p p e a r w h e n N e u r a lg ic A n o e is r u b b e d on.
' y o u u se
a b o t t le o f A n o d y n e a n d
n o t t h in k y o u h a v e g o t t e n m o re
n 25 c ts . v a lu e fr o m It, t a k e b a c k
e m p ty b o t t le to y o u r d e a le r , a n d h e
l r e fu n d t h e m o n e y t o y o u , a n d th e
p r ie to r s , T h e T w i t c h e l l - C h a m p lm
o f P o r t la n d , M e., w ill r e im b u r s e
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Phillips and Vicinity.

Harry F. Beedy, Esq., is in Portland
The Sandy River Railroad company
has been using the paint manufactured and Lewiston this week on professional
by the Madrid Graphite company on business.
F. H. Boothby o f Portland represent
their engines having become convinced
that it is first-class paint and they are ing Bradstreets was in Phillips several
painting their two steel bridges with days this week.
Franklin county music lovers will be
it. The company that makes this
paint is managed by Mr. F. W. Chick pleased to hear that the threatened
abandoment o f the
Maine
Music
o f Madrid.
been
averted. The
Mr. E. H. Shepard is installing city festivals has
water in his two tenement houses announcement o f the resignation o f
adjacent to the Sandy River railroad Prof. W. R. Chapman and his recon
station and the Sandy River road is to sideration to remain after a committee
lay a new six inch pipe in the same decided to undertake to raise necessary
ditch which comes into their yard north funds each year will be received with
of the station and the road will install pleasure. Prof. Chapman wished to
a new standpipe for water for their shift the financial responsibility and a
locomotives, which on heavy trains will movement to accomplish this is under
shorten the run from Farmington to way.
Mrs. Diana Aldrich and daughter
Rangeley by several minutes.
Remember the “ Weld Home Circle” Eugenia who have gone to San Jose,
meets Saturday afternoon and even Cal., to spend the winter left Boston
ing, Oct. 26. Supper will be served at on September 25, arrriving at San
6 o ’clock, after which will come the Jose, October 1. Tney went on a
personally
conducted tour.
business meeting when new members Judson
can sign the by-laws by paying the They write that San Jose is a beautiful
initation fee o f 10 cents and old mem city and they anticipate, a very pleas
bers pay their annual dues also 10 ant winter. They found Mr. Oscar
cents. Following the business meet Aldrich and w ife very pleasantly situa
ing there will be a short program of ted.
The regular meeting o f the King’s
readings aud musical selections and
the remainder o f the evening will be Daughters will be omitted this week,
devc ted to social chats, games and a owing to the fact that they will give a
harvest supper at Wilbur hall instead.
general good time.
Word has been received in Phillips of
THE PEOPLES ADVERTISEMENTS.
the death o f Mr. Benjamin Johnson o f
One cent a word in advance. N o
Turner Centre, a former resident o f
headline or Other display. Subjeets
Phillips. Mr. Johnson has been in very
in A , B , C order.
feeble health for several years. He
was a member o f Blue Mountain Lodge
TO LET.
F. & A. M. o f Phillips.
C A M P , Keep house yourself.
Prices reasonable. First-class trout and salmon fishing:.
Mrs. Edgar R. Toothaker who ha
Address H . E . Parker, Phillips. Me.
recently undergone a surgical opera
T J O U S E , 6 rooms (furnished) and stable; in vil- tion at the
Maine General hospital
lage. Inquire at this office.
Portland is improving.
FOR SALE
Mrs. Nettie Day o f Boston who has
A N ID E A L P R O P E h T Y —Splendid tract o f 76 been in Phillips the past summer is
acres, with fine trout stream and pond;
THOMAS JARVEY R3RN.
partly wooded with handsome pines; only half now prepared to do dressmaking at the
N e w A d v e r t is e m e n t s .
mile from Smithtown station. A rare bargain; residence o f Mrs. E. H. Shepard.
Births.
$150 per acre. Catalog on request. W A R D &
House to let.
W A R D , Huntington. Long Island.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Austin went to Recent Death of Pioneer Kingfield Resi
Avon, Oct. 15, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F.
Apple pickers wanted.
Sweetser, a son. (Robert Franklin.),
Bentley’s fox book.
A P P L E S in orchard, 10 cents per bushel. G. their cottage at Weld for a day or two
Rangeley. Oct. 9. to Mr. and M rs. Sylvester
dent
of
Note.
V . W ilbur.
H oyt’s rubbers and overshoes.
this week.
Brackett, a daughter.
Died in Kingfield, Me., Oct. 9, 1907,
Millinery announcement.
Rangeley, Oct. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert A .
Mrs. Rose Taylor o f Rumford Falls
T D E N T L E Y ’S B OO K — Contains the best and
Thomas Jarvey Horn, aged 76 years, 19 Nile, a daughter. (Florence Elizabeth.)
Hair ribbons.
most complete fox and mink methods sold.
is
visiting
her
sister,
Mrs.
J.
F.
Hough.
Stratton, Oct. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Alton Jones, a
Fox scent, 50c. mink scent, 26c. postpaid. Jesse
Beef hides and lamb skins wanted.
days, j The subject of this sketch was
Bentley, Arlington, V t.
Arthur Briggs, supt. o f the Oquos- the only son o f Thomas and Elizabeth son.
Insurance, H. F. Bsedy.
Farmington. Oct. 9. to Mr. and M rs. A . D.
Hotel Willows.
fP E R R E T M U Z Z L E S .—Sizes 1. 2.
soc hatchery was in Phillips Wednes (Barne?) Horn and was born in North Odell,
a daughter. (9 1-2 lbs.)
3 for $1. Loose on ferret. Ferret cannot get
Farm for sale.
the n off. Steel Band. Just snap it on. N au ga day.
ampton,
England,
Sept.
20,
1831.
Farm near Livermore.
tuck Muzzle Co.. N augatuck, Conn.
Miss Fannie Harlow, teacher o f the
Uncle Sam’s production.
Marriages.
With his parents he sailed for this
„
■c' y t r AC'1'—Lemon. Orange, A|- primary department who was ill last
Kingfield Savings bank.
CPLAVORING E X n t A
rt 52; per pint. $1.
country
on
the
13th
of
April
o
f
the
fol
Waban, Mass., Oct. 14, by Rev. James Clement
mond. Nuttneg.
. r QT
cents.
Gushee Furniture Co.
week is able to resume her work this lowing year, arriving on June 30. For Sharpe, Mr. Newton F. Stanley of Kingfield. M e.,
Sample bottle o f each^ Mitchell. W ickoff. N. J.
and Miss Della A . Conant o f Waban, Mass.
C. H. McKenzie Trading Co.
week.
Rexall.
a few years with his parents he lived
p 'C 7 SC E N T —that scents. For the past 25
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Austin re on the Dead Riv?|r road, thence to Min
D
eaths.
years I have trapped foxes successfully and
have tried every known combination without per turned from Long pond Sunday eve ister hill, so-called, four miles from
W ilton, Oct. 11, Frank Kittredge, Jr., aged 17
fect results. I finally made a combination o f m y ning.
years.
this village.
own tnat has proved far superior to anything else
Strong. Oct. 12, Nathaniel Cook, aged about 92
on the market. I have made a limited amount of
Mr. C. E. Parker has purchased Mr.
About 50 years ago he was united in years.
this scent to sell at a dollar a bottle, postage pre
I shall do remodeling, trimming and
paid. This combination will hold its scent w ith Obed Russell’ s cottage at Long pondStrong. Oct. 9, Mrs. Em m a Allen, w ife of W il
marriage to Miss Elmira S. Norton and lard
Stevens.
out evaporating. I will send with the scent a
making hats this fall £.nd winter at the
Mrs.
Jennie
smith
has
sold
her
house
moved to the farm just above this vil
letter o f instructions how to set your traps.
Kingfield, Oct. 9, Thomas J. Horn, aged 76 residence of A. S. Pratt.
I have had
__________________________ A . W . Bean, Phillips.
on the east side o f the river, known as lage where during the remainder of his years, 19 days.
experience
as
a
trimmer
with
Miss
Brookline,
M
ass.,
Oct.
the
Dana
Austin
place,
to
Mr.
H.
H.
1,
Solomon
A
.
Woods,
"U 'R A N K L IN stove, wagon jack, hair cloth sofa
life he lived. For 48 years he was a aged 80 years.
and easy-chair for sale cheap. A p ply to S. W . Berry, who will occupy the house very
Joyce, a fashionable milliner o f Lewis
member o f the I Free Baptist church
Springer.
ton, and feel that I can give satisfac
soon.
and in the years o f his healthjwas presr i A S O L I N E engine for sale. Alam o, five-horse
tion and good prices to my customers.
Mr. Presby has sold his farm on the ertt at all services with always a voice
B U S IN E S S C A R D S .
power. First-class for light work. H . L
Give me a call.
Spinney, Farm ington, Me.
road above the trotting park to Mr. for the Master whom he loved and
T J U N T E R S ’ A N D SH O O T E R S’ G U ID E —New. Raymond Ross.
served. A kind husband and father;
MRS. OSCAR BEEDE,
25c postpaid. Sportsmen’s Publishing Co.,
Mrs. C. E. Parker and Mrs. C. F. a respected neighbor and citizen has P. 0 . HOPKINS, M. D.,
Fairport, N . Y . __________ ___________________________
Phillips, Me.
Chandler were in Portland this week to gone from us to his Savior whom he so
t 1 TU ST a gleam of Heaven” describes Hillgrove
Physician and Surgeon,
0 cottage and surrounding scenery. A sum attend the Rebekah assembly.
Also
early embraced and who to the end was
mer Paradise. Trice $850. Address, H V Ladd.
Maine. Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood
Miss Lila Allen of Strong.
Onawa, M e.
his support and comfort. A widow, Phillips,
Office and residence a t Mrs. E va Toothaker’s.
Mr. James A. Russell of the Russell two sons, Frank, o f Damariscotta; Ed
[VT IL K — I am prepared to furnish the best of
5000 Cords wanted on line of Sandy
milk and cream, also skim milk.
Extra Bros. & Estes Co., o f Farmington, was
win, o f this town; one daughter, Mrs.
River, Franklin & Megan tic and Phil
orders delivered at any time o f day.
Order by
’ phone.
Telephone 30-5. Charles F. Ross.
in town last week en route to Madrid, Hovey Hoyt, of New Portland; a sis
lips & Rangeley Railroads. New prices
JAMES MORRISON,
for 1907. Write, telephone or call on
f'A N E gasoline engine, wood sawing outfit com- where his company have recently pur ter, Mrs. Sarah A. Streeter; grand
Attorney
at L a w
^
plete, one horse, wagon, harness, sleigh, one chased the A. H. Webber mill, .which
children and other relatives are left to
light one-horse farm wagon, one cultivator, one
A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips.
harrow, one Franklin soapstone stove, one Delano will be run in connection with their love and reverence his memory.
Beal Block, Phillips.
horse rake, one cow, one hog, one 110-gallon gaso
other mill in that town. Mr. Raymond
Telephone connections.
Sunday morning at the F ., B. church
line tank. D. T. Libby.
Knapp will have charge o f the new funeral services were conducted by
FO R
S A L E —E g g s
safely
PH EASAN TS
Fit and Quality
shipped
anywhere
by dozen, hundreds or mill.
JR hiTm eH
n
r
Rev. L. Arthur White and appropriate
I do all kinds of
thousands. N ow booking orders.
90 to 95 per
cent fertile. Send stamp for complete price list
music furnished by the choir. The
watch and clock re
In getting your horse shod the thing
before placing your order. Ten cents for booklet.
Advice to Housewives
floral tributes were many.
pairing promptly and in the best pos that counts is quality of shoes and a
The Pheasant Industry.” The Ohio Pheasantry,
Columbiana, Ohio. Box O.
No home is so pleasant, regardless of
The following letter is a copy o f the sible manner. If you have any old- proper fitting job. It pays to have him
the comforts that money will buy, as one Wm. King, our first governor, fashioned clocks or watches that you shod at Rideout’s. Once a customer
p i US cheap. J. H . W elts, East Madrid, Maine.
always a customer.
when the entire family is in perfect
-*• Telephone connections.
health. A bottle ol' Orino Laxative wrote Thomas Horn, father of the sub want to save, I can do it. Barber shop
Q PORTING
C A M P S— W ell-known
sporting
Rideout Bros., Upper Village;
Fruit Syrup costs 50 cents. It will ject of this sketch relative to his com connected.
camps. Great business opportunity. $3,000.
A legotiable paper required.
Address H. B. cure every member o f the family of ing to this town to settle:
ETHER SMITH, Upper Village, Phillips
142, Maine Woods Information Bureau.
constipation, sick teadache or stomach
B a t h , June 23, 1832.
BAKERY
GOODS
trouble. W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips;
(T R A I N E D H O U N D S— Fox. ’ Coon and Rabbit
Sir—I
have
made
inquiry
in
regard
1
hounds. Guaranteed as represented. Pups L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
fresh from B'armington. Ice cream and
W A N T E D .
to your conveyance up the river and
from 4 to 12 months old. Kunkel Bros. Ashland,
soda, candy and cigars, fruit and
Ohio.
____________ _ __________ __
find the steamboat will leave this place
A t mill or on cars on railroad all kinds o f logs—
Pine, Spruce, Hemlock, Basswood and Hardwood; lunches.
120 Acres, Stock, Tools
WANTED.
on Monday next for Gardiner. You also
4-foot Green Fir. H ighest market price. See
and
us before you sell.
will
do
well
to
engage
your
passage
in
A D V E R T IS IN G solicitor for Maine W oods
E. MARCHETTI, Phillips.
Crops for $800
PH ILL IPS M A N U F A C T U R IN G CO..
and Maine W oodsman . I will pay well for
her to that place from Gardiner. A
results
The solicitor that I hire for this job will down and balance o f $800 on easy terms.
7-room
Phillips ,
Maine .
Waterville
have extensive territory—New York to Aroos house with spring w ater at sink; barn 28x50, tie- boat runs every day to
took. Increase in salary will be common if proper up for 14 head; other outbuildings, all in good which you will also do well to engage
energy and tact is exercised. J. W . Brackett, repair, nicely shaded, w ith good view, easy
When you arrive at BOARDING AND
driving distance to railroad station, schools and your passage in.
Phillips, Maine.
GUN SEASON ON.
churches, rear neighbors; 300 cords of hard wood,
LIVERY STABLE.
D O Y W A N T E D —I w ant a capable young man 10.000 feet of pine, and 40,000 of different varities, Waterville, call on Mr. Dow, the inn
to learn the printer's trade. W ill start him at good market for same near; lots of fruit for home keeper at that place, who being ac
W e keep only first-class horses. Can
$5 a week or more and pay him what he is worth, use; will pasture 12 cows; to make quick sale
Bears and Deer are being shot
regardless of his experience. J. W . Brackett, owner will include 1 horse, 2 cows. 1 horse cart, quainted with the people, will be able supply hitches for any occasion. Horses
MaiNE W oods and W oodsman , Phillips, Maine.
1 harness, 1 plow, small tools and hens, 20 tons to advise you as to the most economical bought and sold.
in this vicinity with
hay, 20 bbls. apples, 2 acres oats, 1-2 acres pota
NORRIS J. HACKETT.
I—First-class girl for general toes, and 1-2 acre beans; price for all only $1600.
mode o f obtaining a conveyance to
PortStable only 30 rods from depot.
1-2 cash, balance on easy terms, immediate pos Kingfield.
Should you not be able to
land. Call at any Northeastern telephone office session.
For travelling instructions see No.
and inquire for F. E. E hersole._______________
10,396 page 10 “ Strout’s List 19,” copy free. 5,000 obtain a conveyance from Waterville to
money-making farm s for sale.
E . A . Strout Co., Kingfield on terms satisfactory to you,
Willows Livery Stable.
] y [ A K E easy money at home corresponding for 335 W ater St., A u gusta, Me.
take passage to Anson and there call
newspapers.
I Experience
unnecessary.
I have purchased the Willows Livery purchased of the
Empire
Press
Syndicate.
on Mr. Stewart or Mr. Smith and get Stable and solicit patronage. Teams to
Send for particulars.
Middleport, N . Y .
them to assist you in obtaining a con let and boarders solicited.
Twenty
Minutes
Drive
PHILLIPS H A R D W A R E
veyance to Kingfield which will be
J^JAN to build fires, sweep up, etc., at Maine
W oods and W oodsman building.
Will
to
HENRY
M.
GOLDSMITH,
about 16 miles from the latter place.
make arrangements for eight months or a year.
My former letter gives you and my Upper Village, - - Phillips, Maine.
Livermore Falls, Maine.
COM PANY,
J. W . Brackett, P h i l l i p s . ______________ _
T h at young city whose rapid growth has made agent there all the information neces ____________ Telephone 45-2
j y j E N and W om en to pick apples. Georgine V . the natives wonder; 166 acres; keep 20 cows; 1,000 sary for you and his government after
cords hardwood, 100,000 feet hemlock, 50,000 your arrival.
W ilbur.
and we have a big stock left
W. E. Sampson’s
spruce and fir; abundance fruit, 14 room house,
Wishing you a safe and economical
jy ^ E4-LN
N —Ten
good
lathe niem
1CII g
V / U U Weymouth
M V J U . V — -------------- also Jive
large barn and convenient outbuildings; for years
good sawyers and stock-fitters to go out o f the pride o f a prosperous farm er; price only as well as expeditious passage, I re
Livery and Feed Stable, of everything for the SHOOTER.
the state. Good pay and steady work to good $4,900. The wood and timber will more than pay main, Sir,
men. Address H . W illiam s, Hotel Atwood, Lew  for it. To settle afiairs immediately will throw in
Opposite Electric Light Station.
Respectfully your obedient servant,
8 good cows, 6 pretty yearlings, pr. horses, 150
iston, Maine.
PHILLIPS HARDWARE CO.,
hens, shoves, wagons, steam engine, cream sep
Single and double hitches, with or
W . K in g .
Q C A L P S —Deer and Moose scalps. A . E . Coburn’ arator, sleds, harnesses, tools, 30 tons hay, 2
^
Taxidermist. 1204 So. Main S t., Los Angeles, acres oats, etc., etc.
A . C. Hutchinson, Liver
without driver.
“ Thomas Horn.”
i- hillips,
Maine.

DRY GOODS

DEPT.

SPECIAL SALE FOR SATURDAY

All o f our 7c Light and Dark Prints at 4 3-4c per yard.

GROCERY

DEPT

Sugar 18 lbs. for $1.00

c. i-i.

McK e n z i e t r a d i n g c o m p a n y

jl

r

M ILLINERY

Jeweler.

GUNS

Cal.

more Falls, Maine.

